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In AngoAmerjcan alliance The Dem-
ocratlcL patty has no desire to adopt

J for the united States upon any sub
jpct of governmentaL concern any but

r an American policy We have no de
sire we perceive no necessity to hIda 3ritaia in the maintenance of a Brlish polcy anywhere and with full

E the strength of our cause
and country we ask no aid from Brit-
ain in maintining an American policy

necessary or desIr
able to maintain one We adhere to
the Monroe dOGtrIne

Jn dotrne of Im
ptrlalIsm we 11 no manner don
our soldIer In the field But at theJ same time whenever a purseproud
trustcontrolled administration dare
arra7 our lagor forceagainst a eo-

Jlle the Godgiven rIght to
rule themsElves whenever the sum to-

tal of a peoples ofending Is that they
desire to be free wlJI the duty of
the Democratc party to be brave

I enough expose the pretence to tear
the mask from the covered face of
frud and greed and avarIce and pro
clam that the recognition of such a-

wr for such purposes is unAmerican
and must be brought to a closet War or Criminal Aggession

We afrm that the wa Phil
Sppines at present conducted Is
one of crimInal aggression and we find
no difference In the situation the adi ministraton occupies than the one oc

In the Philippines bei fore the surrender Whatever rights
we have acquired by purchase from

f Spain our rIght is no higher
F ThP name of the candidate for ther preszdeny nt year appears In the
r rc outons of evecommittee of every

the state of Ohior this year True to the people devoteto thlr Interess gIfe with
to josscssed ofdfcprni and courage to declare and

t defend It the exponent of every prin-
ciple declared to be Democrtc the un-
compromising foef variacewith the peoples bet Interest the un
questioned leader of a reunited Demo
cracy his name trembles on your lips
and trust and confidence In his honetnd capacity abide in your hertsdeal candidate stronger In defeat than

f bIS opponent in victory he is demanded
y the Democracy of Ohio and the De

2nucracy of the country as our stand

Bryan
trd bearer In l0oVIam Jennings

The commttee on remlutlons therented its platform as follows
The latfor-

I We heartily reaffirni the entire
Chicago platform of 1S96 and we espec-
ially emphasize the fnancial plank
thereIn and we demand
the free and unlimited coinage of sliver

r Md golp as equaL In primary money
at the rte of 16 to 1 iiidependcnt of
all other nations in the wordr 2 The Hon Yilam atill-

f retains our conflence we demand-
his

3 Wennrecognize the solemn fact
that our government cannot be both
republican and ImerlaI

4 We stand Washing
f ton Jeferon Jackson LIncoln Grant

and AmerIcan patriots lving
and dead In desiring the
our reublc5 radically and unalterably
opposed to Iml erialsm in the United
States of merlca we have

t solved sonic of the race problems that
Cnfrnt us at home tiien by example
we can proclaim the blessings that

from free institutions and thusfiprocure benevolent assimilation with-
out criminal aggression

6 We are opposed to entangling al
lances with foreign kingdoms and em
lres7 Wo commend the action of co-

ng In declaring our war wih Spain
for humanity and not con

i QuesL

r rise For Gallant Solder-
S Ye proudly recognize the valor

and glorious achievements of our gal-

lant soldiers and sailors from Bunker
hill to thIs very hour as being among
the most thrilling and glorious in the
history of the world but we prfoundly

t regret that American soldiers are
lag unlawfully used In the name of
liberty to crush and destroy dawning
republicanism In the Orient and wi
denounce the secret and vIcious alItranee now In evIdence between England-
and the Itepublican admlnlstra

f Ion whereby this nation may be
come involved In war with foreign na
lions

9 We demand that the Cubans and
PillPiflO not only be permitted but
encouraged to etablsh Independent
republics their govern-
mental powers from the consent or the

i 1oerncI denounce the Republcnparty for Its thirtyeight years
jet subservlenc to the shipping in

of Great Britain and we de-
nouncef the socalled HannaPayne
shippIng bill which If enacted late
law would further shackle our inter
eats

i 1i We are In favur of maintainIng
our splendid and efficient navy

Standing Army a Mence
12 A large standing army in our re

i nublc is a menace to liberty
i We favor the Initatve and refer

plum the passage eighthour
law the more rIgId Inspection of-

t mines and workshops the prohibiton
of sweatshops and the

i co of prison labor
yaeS declare that all unlawful

of capital nrc the leglt
E of a gold standard

other corrupt Republcan legislation on

Iuetonof demanI that
al the prIces of which are

by the trusts be placed on the
free haL We denounce the attorney-

t general of the United States appomt
from New Jersey the hotbed of the

i truSP for his refusal to enforce the
statutes of the United States against
them and we cnmlend the present at

l torney general for his earnest
effort to enforce the statutes of Ohio
against such legal combtnatons and
pledge thE nominee of this conventiont for attorney general to the enforcement
of
the

the statutes of the state against
15 We demand a cessation of naI tona bonded debt buldng to curse

oterl demand a return to rigid
economy In the administration of pub-
lic affair and a proper reduction cf all
fees and salaries

Reduction of Taxation
1T We demand a reduction of taxa

tlan and a more equitable distrIbuton-or i1 burden
Pulitical bosses az to be detested

and are Inimical to our form of govern
met osse represent simply a con-

L of poiitical power or a ring
They live and exist through jobs and
schemes loaded upon the taxpayers
They substitute their rule in their Party
for the rule ot Its voters and visit pa-

L JItical death upon any who refnse to
bow to their dietatiun They select the
nominees who if elected remain tlllr-

It
tools administer their official powers

It In the interest or their boss and not
the people Republican party o-

ff Ohio is now in such control
19 We favor an appropriation forl the Toledo centennialr 21 We deplore the frequent and but-

s rageous exercise of lynob law In this
and other states especially against our

r clolEd citizens and we recommend the
of prompt and efficient measadopton suppress such unwarranted-

acts of violence
2L We recommend aconstitutional

providing for theamendment lectonV of pr delUnited statesenators by a direct vote
of the neople

22 Towards securing these and lm
dred bleings we earnestly invite the

al patriotic citzens
who are opposed imperialism
country and who favor the perpetuity
of the republic anti desire the bIesslng-
oT liberty for ourselves anti our PQI
Ity

tdcLcan INominated
E The counties were coiled for nom-

ti ions for bvernGr and much time wa
L devoted to sehe In presenting

No takennames rcess Jameso oxMayorThe names A-
r

111 of Canton and lonCharles
of Ottawa presented

General A J Warner presented the
lame of Colonel James Kilbourne of
Columbus In a most vigorous speech
and it was seconded equally vigorously
by Judge A W Patrick-

When Dr James A Norton member
of conrt from the Tifn district
arose to present the nae John It-

McLaa of Cincnnat there was a
great which was met
with hisses

Norton replied to both demonstra-
tion and especially to the threts and
abuse In the preceding speechof Gen
eral Warner Dr ortons speech was

foloweby another demonstration and
names of General Isaac RSherwood of Toledo and James E

ard of Mansfield were presented
McLean was nominated on the first

ballot the vote standing Rice 29-
3Kilbourne 27 Haskel 5 McLean
402 Sherwood Seward 25

Lentz
6A

Great Demonstration
There was such a demonstration af

ter the nomination of McLean was
known to have ben secured that the
secretary could not announce the vote
except 402 for McLean and 21 for
Kiibourne

In the midst of the yelling amotontamade to make It unanimous
while men wereprevaied Kibournea the vote by

counties The comenton then took a
recess until 4 p

On reassembling every possible effort
was made to nominate Colonel James

for lieutenant governor butKibourne close frIends had withafcr his name and declared thatrColonel Kilbourue would decline this
effort was abandoned During this part
of the performance the committee ap
peared escorting the nominee for gov
ernor and other candidates for that
place

Ovation For McLen
Mr McLean was given a rousing ova

ton He thanked the convention for
honor and raid he would make as

hard a fight for election as possible-
expecting all to do their part as he-
wouldI do hispart Colonel Kilbourne-
was most enthusiastically received and
addressed the conventon at length
thanking his loyal sup
port and asking them to bow to the
viil of the majority He eulogized the

platform and held that principles were
more important than personal prefer-
ences Addresses were also made by
General Sherwood Rice and Seward
and calls wcre made for Haskel and
Lentz who were absent

Another effort was made to nominate
Colonel Kilbourne for lieutenant gover-
nor but hewas still In the hal and had
the chaIrman make an an-
nouncement that he could not accept

The name of Curtis E
Athens John L BeaU of Steuben
rule and A W Patrick of New Phiia
ielphia were presented for lieutenant
governor the first ballot resultng
Harrisn18 Beat 169

other 9 for Lewis
I Bernard of Cincinnati

The nomination of Patrick was made
unanimous Judge Patrick was a dele
rate to the national convention at Chi-
cago when Bryan was nominated Mc
Lean was then one of the delegates at
labe and chairman of the Ohio delega
ion Judge Patrick at that time pre-

sented the name of McLean for pres-
ident At the convention today Judge

seconded the nomination of
Eilbourne

The other nominations were soon
made
select a

Four balots were
supremeruired to I

but alt the other nominations were
the first or second ballots and

nlghL
mad adjourned at 920 to I

CHANGES ICOMMITTEE

McLea Made Chairman of Ways
and MeansAlgeld Gees Out

St Louis Mo Aug 30John R Ic

Lan Democratic nominee for governor
of Ohio Is now head of the ways and
means commitee of thl Democratic
national committee His appointment
was announced by W J Stone today
It being on of the features of the re
organization plan decided upon at the
Chicago meeting July 20

Another feature Is the elimination of
John P Altgeld from the national
councils of his part3 His resignation
from the ways and means committee
Is accepted and his friend Dtvn who
has had charge of the press lureau
predicted

il1 soon folow him In retirement It Is

Still another feature Is the elevatbn
into great prominence of J G Johit
son of Kansas he being made chair
man of the executive committee and
alsO lmaing a seat on each of the other
two bodies affected by the reorganiza-
tion plaThe new member of the committee
were announced by VIce Chairman
Stone upon receipt of n letter sent by
ChaIrman one now In Great BrItain
They are as follows the first one name
In each being the chairman

EecutheJ G Johnson of Kansas
V of IssourI Daniel J

Campau of G Shanklin
of Pennsylvania Tomas Gahan of Il-

linois James M Hed of Tennessee-
Henry ii Clayton of Alabama W lThompson of Nebraska G Fred Villama of Massachusetts and T
OBrien of Minnesota

Ways and MeansJohn R McLean of
Ohio Urey Woodson of Kentucky
Adair Wilson of Colorado J J Delof California jlenjamin R Timan of
South Carolina Frank of-
New York and J G Johnson of Han
ass

PressClark Howell of Georgia
Tosephua Daiels of North Carolina
Alexander Troup of ConnectcutCharles A Yalsh of
Johnson of Kansas

The former members of the ways and
means commitee J P Altgeid former
Senator Alien Senator lIenry M Teller and Mr Stone resigned
and requested Chairman JUnes to name
their successor

Chairman Jones will be exofficio
chaIrman of all the subcommittees-
The new committees will meet within
ten days In Chicago and organize for
the convention

I
PEOPLES PARTY IIOWA

Declare Against Fusion and Put Up
I a State Picket

Des Moines Ta Aug 30Tne Pee
plo party state convention met here
today with about 100 delatea present
and nominated a state ticket as fol
lows

GovernorCharles A Lloyd Musca
tine county

Lieutenant GovernorS r Harvey
Polk county

Judge of Supreme CourtL H Wel
lei ilmickasaw county-

Superintendent of Public Instruction
C Worth Benton county

Railroad Comnilonerflobert L
Dunning lVapeiio county

The convention ieclared against fu
sion and enorfed Wharton Barker of
Pennsylvania and Ignatius Donnelly of
Unncota for president and Iceprtsi-

II dent In 190f

AD IIED TO WEST PONT

CadetFrm arous States Success-
fully Pass Examination

test Point Y Aug 30The fol-

lowing were among the candidates who
were admitted acadets to the mU
try academy having successfully
passed their entrance examination
Twentyeight of the sixty who report-
ed failed to qualify

Gouli James rcciure at large
Johnson Hugh S Oklahoma Ku-

bourne Henr S at large Pentlieton
ArIzona Robinson

Robert L Nebraska Selfridge Thom-
as E California Severson Charles R-
at
souri-

Symonda

large Winfree Stephen IV Is
Nathaniel C ot California

also passed but there was no vacancy

i t i j

IWAR

SPIRT-INfAME
Boers Believe Clash With England

Is Inevitable

KRUGER WELL PREPARED
I

STOCKS TH PRESIDENCY IANTICIPATION OP SIEGE

A the Fighting Men Arc Well
Armed Excepting Those I Jo
hannesburg and the For Are
Amply ViGtualeduick Firing
Gus IReadiness For Use

4
London Aug 31Te Pretoria cor

respondent of the rning PoSt flays
The Boer officials after reading the
cabled reports of Mr Chamberlains
Birmingham speech consider that war
Is inevitable The speech has undoubt-
edly inflamed the war sptHt here The

Boer are now all armed except those
In Johannesburg Their commissariat
Is fairly good All the forts are amply
vlttualed The Johannesburg fort has
been strengthened with several quick
fire runs

The ammunition which Mr Schreiner
allowed to pass through Cape Colony
came direct to Pretoria It was never
intended for the Orange Free State

PresIdent Kruger does not hesitate
to express the view that war Is almost
inevItable He has stocked the presi
dency with ample supplies of provIsions
to secure his own person from priva-
tion and he Is often heard repeating
the elghtthird praim

The Matabele are showing signs of
unrest The Boers are energetically
engaged In poisoning the minds of the
natives against the British and they
have approached the Zulu chief Dlnl
zulu who appears undecided which
cause to espouse But the Zulus are
prepared for the expected fighting and
It must be remembered that Dlnizulu
was deported to St Helena with several
other chiefs and kept a prisoner there-
by the British for several years

ROSPECTS OF PEACE

Believed That Efor Is Being Made
For Solution of Trouble

Cape Town Aug OI Is said in
Afrlkander circles that in spite oper

sistent warlike rumors there are good
prospects of peace It Is believed 5ev-

erai strongly worded communications
have been addressed to President Kru
ger of the Tansvaal republic urging
the evereffort to
obtain a peaceful of the
trouble

Premier William P Schreiner of Cape
olouy has telegraphed to President
Steyn of the Orange Free State ea-
rnest expresing the hope that peace

be and declaring hiswi preserve
President Stern

would do his utmost to this end
GREAT RAS RELY

Transvaal Infored of Her Position
On Franchise Reform Measure

Pretoria Aug OThe British diplo-
matic agent here Mr Conyngham
Greene has handed to the secretar of
state F W Selz the reply
British state for the col
onies Mr Joseph Chamberlain to the
Transvaal alternative proposals to join
the commission suggested by Great
Britain to Inquire Into the effect which
the proposed franchise reform mbasure

I

wi have on the Outlanders
Greene also had a long confer

ence with state officials The nature of
the conferEnce was not disclosed but
was subject to the consideraton of the
executive this under
stood another conference may occur
at Cape Town The result is anxiously
awaited

ARE OPPOSED TO WA
Scandinavians of ofTohannesburg Will

Render Little Assistance
Cape Town Aug Z04t a meeting of

the ScanQwvlans of JOhannesburg
st held only two of them oted In

f mr of forming a volunteer corps In
case of rar

A deputation of Outlanders has caled
on the British agent at
gardlng the trade depression A mer
chant whose stock is valued at 4000
said his daily sales were but

Trnsvaal Officers Arrested
Louenzo Marquez Delagoa Bay Aug-

00Two Transvaal police officers were
arrested today upon their arrival here

CRISIS IN IIEYEUS CCASEI I

Continued rem page 1
I

the court Colonel Jounust hastily roe
and said amidst laughter The sitting
Is suspended

Then M Bertillon resumed his seat
in high dudgeen-

On the resumption of the sitting M
Georges Picot a member of the instr
tute was called for the defense M-

Deniange of counsel for the prisoner
explaining that PIcot was summoned
because In May last ho had an Inter
vIew with a foreign military attache-
In the course of which menton was
made of the document the
dossier by General Mercier

Colonel Jouaust cautioned the witness
to be careful In his statements

Then nfter promising to uaq care
Picot stirted with saying that he had
an IntervIew with the AustroHuragar
military attache Colonel
stopped the witness saying You can
not contnte Ite this

Some Sensational Testmony
Major Carrie the government com-

missary also exclaimed sharply r
protest In the name of the government
and the state against the indiscretion

by the witnesscommltld t then recommenced his tes-

timony saying he lad an interview-
with a certain mitarYatache and
that the conversaton upon the
Dreyfus case attache expressed
surprise at the Incorrect attitude or the I

French Officers In doubting the word
officersof foreign

My impression added the witness
was that he was anxious to assert

firmly and unequivocally the absolute
InnOcence of Dreyfus Sensation

Regarding the bordereau contin-
ued M Picot the attache said only
three documents enumerated were re-

ferred to the fact being that the fith
era were padding meant to swell the
dossier

The witness notced that the at
tache employed expression by-

draulic brake and never pneumatc-
brake In regard to
PIcot said the attache leciared that
he considered him a swindler The
attache also asserted that sterhazy
had relatons wIth Colonel Schwartz
koppen dismissed him because
Esterhazy always brought information
devoid of Interest

Plotings of Eterhzy
It was then continued Picot that

Esterhazy tried to enter the tri oleand almost succeeded ud t was
that he wrote that to Colonol Schwartz
koppen what is since known as the bor i

dereau-
In reply to the writer If the r

dereau said 3L Picot Colonel
SchwartzkOppen wrote the telegrani
card known as the petit bleu hut on re
flection he crumbled It UI and thrw iInto the fire place

At this juncture General Roget ask

I 1
<

ed leave to rpek hnd lmm
J statlnllself beside he witness mst

otrongiy prdt aainst M Iicots I

I

j dence rsgart1in the military attaohca
surprise at the fat that Iriencli off-
icersI did not believe their roreign col-
leagues

Vhnt dces the lnes thlnle1 eon
tinued General the foreign
officer wno having caused the publi-
cation In the Figar3 of a dental of 1statement of Gen rl Mercier ma af
terwards obitd to acknowledge the
authorship uf a 10culeut te pHcr1lty
of which he at frtM Picot relort d tat he hal only
repeated stJelp made to him and
Id abstalri i I 11111 io thlll
Hf had terefore n 1Jln to say in re-
ply to Gelerl qUfston

M Demarige intervening Gen-
eral Roget If hedid not think the for-
eign officers mistake WS excusable
since the word rcJrt had been ap
Plied to a 101IIrt osaing the
character of the report

Defends French Officers
It Is not for me to accuse or ex-

cuse replied the general I confine
myself to pointing out to the court thatthe conversaton repeated
May say at the time the
investigation of the court of cassatonwas already known For
only Intervened because French officers
have been arraigned and when being
accused French officers have the right
to reply ExciementThe generl to his seat
and General do Lye director of artit
lerwines

at the
bar

war ofce was called to the

his explanations given
before the court of cassaton as to the
various pecularItes artillery

referece to the brake
of the 120 short gun

The witness sid he considered that
In 1894 it would have ben Impossible
for any officer serving with his regi
ment to communicate anything in re
gad to the brake of this gun He
added that athough the gun was In use
at Renne inrming the
courtmartlal among whom was one of
fleer commanding a 120 short gun
had only the agues Ideas about this
gun while in details of the-
pneumatic brake could have been
known to very few officers

Secret Session Today
Major Carriere announced that ho had

received a letter front General Chamoin
hint that by order of theInforming war the third artillery de

partment had prepared adossier of thedocuments the defense requested and
that those documents could be submit-
ted to the court by General de Loye un-

der time mme conditions as observed
In regard to the secret dossier The
major therefore asked the court to
sit In secret or behind closed doors

J Demange asked that Majors Burt
man and Ducros be allowed to atEnd
when General de Loya cmmunicatethe documents After curt
delberated In private Colonel Ji1Utthat i would sit In secrEtannounce In order to consider
the dossier and that Majors Harman
and Ducros were authorized to
The court adjourned at 115 oclock

SHE CAllS THEM GREEDY DOSS

CHAS EMPRESS DOWAGER
COMPLAINS OF P9WEBS

Appeals to Emperor of Japan For Aid
to Form An Alliance Between the
Two Countries

I Vancouver B C Aug 30Ial ad-

vices brought by the steamer Empress
I of China contain a rough translaton oJ-

I
the letter recently sent by the thnpres

I dowager of China tQ the emperor or-

II Japan on the proposed aIanc between
the two countries

I The letter thanked her good cousin
for his good wishes The writer was In
great difficulties European powers
were pressing for a portion of the em-
pireii England France Germany and

3t

I

of aU Italy had presented demands
I and the empress did not know what to

do to satisfy these greedy dogs Eng
I land was the worst of all for she had

not disgised her longIngs for the Yang
Tse had even set on Italy
to claim Fuhltlen

But she had done more she had at
tempted to frustrate her the empress
relations with Russia and openly pro
tested against her advancing In north

I China Such indignities were insuffer-
able and she had therefore addressed
herself to her good friend the emperor
of Japan for succor In her distrees

The greatest danger in the future
I was the advance of England England

had lately contrary to her orders an
nexed a portion of Kwang Tung and Is
now proceeding to lay her plans In
Kiang Wan The empress had given
orders to her viceroys to resist tIme en-

croachments of this most dangerous
enemy but they had stated that for
want of ships they were unable to net
and that even with the return of the
Peyang fleet England would be In a I

position of superiority-
She therefore appealed confidently to I

her very good friend and neighbor to
assist her Promises of subsidies or
appointing Japanese to command time

fleet and armies ot freedom of trade to I

Japanese ships and merchants accom-
panied this epistle and fnaly Japan
wan Invied to

defensive
enter Into

to alance jI

these dangerous enemies I

According to Japanese papers the se-

leetion
I

of a consort to the crown prince
has not yet ben decldedupon There
are two names put forward as most
likely candidates for the future empress I

of Japan One Is the third daughter of
the Prince Jujo Michitaka Princess
Sadako anti the other Is a daughter of
Prince Tokugawn Kelki It is believed
that the selection will result In favor
of the frtnaed young woman

NATIONAL PAK FOR ARIZONA

Government to Investigate the Great
Petrified Forests There

Chicago Aug 30Dr Lester F Ward
of tije United States geological survey
Is In the city on his ay to ArIzona to
secure for the commissioner general of
time general land office an opinion on
time advisability of the setting aside of
time famous petrified forests In that I

state as a national park Regarding
his mission In the west Dr Yard said

After doing some work In Wyoming
and Arizona I Intend to stop on my
way back from the Pacific coast for a
visit In the petrified forests of Arizona
The 1elslature of Arizona has memo

congress to have nart of therlalzelincluding Chalcedony park near
Holbrook sOt apart as a ret natonal

The forests arepark
hunter and those working for

commercial Interests are the
scenic beauty They are evecarrying
off carloads of It for paving stones
That ought to be stopped

Rabbis Cal to orland Ore
New York Aug OThe Rev Dr

Arthur Stephens Wise who has been
rabbi of the Bnai Jesurum synagogue
Madison avenue and Sixtyfifth street
for the last six years has received a
call to the synagogue at Portland Ore
Although he has made no official re
sponse It IS probable that he will ac-

cept Ills call asks that he take charg
of time synagogue at Portand on I

1 1900 for five years annualsalary of 500 3

an Robbed at RwlnSpecial toe Herald
Rawlins WOAug 30M J King

of Keystone S D was robbed herthis n orlng of 300 and a gold
hy a young tramp who got away go I

lug west ott one of the soldier trai-

nsjj4

JIMINEZ

<

IS
ARRESTE

He Is Taken Into Custody at Sant
ago Jle Cuba

BY ORDER OF GEN WOOD

I

INSURGENTS HAVE ENTERED
CAPITAL OF DOMINGO

All Cities In the Republic Are Sur-

rendering to the Rebels and the
Uprising I Almost Assured of

SuccessNo Chance of Annexa-
tion to the United States

Santiago de Cuba Aug 30eneral
Juan Isldro Jiminez the revolutionary
aspirant to the presidency of the re
public of Santo Domngo who arrived
here several days ago with his two sons
by the south CQast searner but was
not allowed to landcame ashore today
and was placed under amrest by the
order of General Leonard Wood the
miUtary governor who will not prmithimpto proceed to Santo
cept after instructions to that effect
from Havana

General Jimlnez Is ver Indignant at
the treatment to Is subjected
though he does not attempt to conceal
his intention to proceed to Santo Do
mingo and become president of the re
Dublcsaid In an interview that he had
received cabled information today that
therevolutonists hold practically the

republc the capital San
referred to General Go-

mes as my particular friend but said
the latter was In no way Involved in-
Dominican affairs A close examina-
tion of his twentsl trunks revealed
no arms

GOVERNMENT IS FORMED

Revolutionists Organize In Santo Do
mingo and Await Jimnez

Cape Haylen Aug 30Advices from
the ciy Domingo and Puerto
Plata in Santo Domingo say that both
have proclaimed in favor of General
Juan Isldr Jimine time revolutonraspirant to the DreslencA prvisional gvernment ha been

theestablshepresence General Jiminez is demand-
ed with enthusiasm by the people

Puerto Plata San Domingo Aug 30
Today the revolutionists established a
provIsional government In the city O

Santago with General Horacio Vas
quez president and General Ramon
Caceres as minister of war

The revolutionists entered Santaglast evening General Perico
former governor having accepted the
guarantees offered by General Horaclo-
Vaquez the revolutionary leader The
vIctor Is aU the more significant be
cause stamped by popular approval

Puerto Platas declaration In favor
of the revolution was accompanied by-
a popular demonstrationS

What has happened at Santiago and
Puerto Plata Is typical of what Is hap
pealing at other points along the east
era boundary The civilized methods
withwhich the reolutlonar change Is
being effected promise an peace

HSPELLS IT JNS
The Name of the Leader of the Santo

Domingo Revolution
New York Aug 30drano Gruel

lon the representative In this city of
the reolutonar party In Santo Do

occlslon to correct the
spelling of the nanmeof the leader of
the revolution and candidate for the
presidency He says that his chiefs
name Is General Jlmenes
JIminez or Jimenez as It has been

prInted In the newspapers of this city
This has been almost a bloodless

rovolution raid Mr Grueiion and
there Is not lkelY to be any serious
fighting The government recog
nizes that the people desire a change
and Is yielding as rapidly as the lead
erg of time revolution reach the various
ctes In a very Short titus conditions

bp ripe for General Jlmenes to pro-
ceed to time Island not as a dictator
but as the chosen preSident of the re-

publIc
I cannot understand the action of

the United States authorities In Cuba
toward General Jlmenes first In arrest
Ing him and agin on Monday In re
fusing to to land at San-
tiago de Cuba It seems to me either
that the situation cannot be under
stood In Washington or that some pow
erful influence is at work there against
the Dominican revolutIonary party
possibly with a view to continuing the
resent diturbed condition unt such
time as It might appear proper the
United States to step In and seize and
anitex the Island

Tt ma as vell be understood that
annexaton Is out of the question In

other countries partieu
lary Germany have Interests In Santo
Domingo which would Impel them to
resist any attempt of the United States
to assume control of affairs there antI
secondly the Dominicans feel compe
teHt to govern themselves They had-
a god government until foreigners
came In and with the assistance of the
cbrrupt Iereaux governent started

les which ruined the
credit of the Island

Without Authority rcm Brooke
Havana Aug OGovernor General

Brook does not know that Jiminez the
aspirant to the Santo Domingo presl
dency has been arested atSantiago de
Cuba as reported says lie received
a telegram from lener l ood mUtary governor of Santiago asltng
Jumninez should be detained he
ImmediatelY answerediathe negative

FIRE AT YUMIA ARIZONA

Six People Are Killed and Much Pro
party lstroyed

Yuma Aria Aug ZOTe most dis
astrous fire In the of Yuma
broke out at 3 oclock today In the seC-

ond story of E E SaginetU3 merchan
dlse establshment resulting In the loss
of totlit estruction 0-

Ie store building and stock of goods
Theflre deparment which responl

eel promptlY was to cope
the flames owing to lack of apparatus
A crowd of mnemm were carrying gOds
from the building when the second 1001
fell upon them klliing six and
less Injuring many more

The Dead
City Counciman H F Neahr

James Tapia
Jtmllan Preiado-
R It IorRichard Wiison
The loss is estimated at 150000 In

e 50000surn

AGUNALDO ORDERS ATTACK

Will Close In On and Attempt to
Take Town of Imus

Mania Aug 30It Is reported that
Aguinaldo the Filipino leader has or-

dered the rebel generats In the province
of Clwle to close In on and attempt to

town of Imus and It Is added-
that troops are concentratng around
the town from

Tub rebels It Is further said have
an outpost of 700 men on the Dasma
rinas road and an equal force in the
town bf Anhbo The AmerIcan are
entrenching the tovn and they have
no fear or the result of any attack by
the tcbels

I
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FOURTEENYEA1OLD EBNESL-
JORGENSON THE VICTIM

John W Lloyd Handled the Shotgun
Five Pellets nWc-h Struck
the BoyTwo Versions Affair

Special to The Herald
Scofeld Utah Aug 30A sloottng

that might have ended fatally occurred
here last evening abut 730 oclock
when John W Llot shot Enest Jor
genson 1 age the adopted
son of C F Peterson The boy Is
suferIng from the effects of five shot
gun wounds I

JorberonS version of the affair iIs
that he together vlth seven boys were
returiing from helping shingle a house
and In passing Lloyds place the boy
suggested that they help themselves to
some of the tprips In Lloyds garden
Jorgenon being quicker that the rest
succeeded in entering the lot and was
in the act of picking some turips when
Lloyd arose out of ambush before
Jorgenson had time to secure any of
the vegetables Lloyd cried out Stop
there accompanying the shout with
the firing of his gun The boy claims
that while he was making hIs retreat
Lloyd threatened to shoot again but
did not

Upon maklg Investigation Dr Isgreen who was summoned found that
live shots In all had taken effect upon
the right side three In the arm and two
In the leg the shot weighing three
grains each the deepest wound being
about an Inch and ahalf

John Lloyd claims that boys vIsited
his place the rght previous and took
some of his garden stuff and told his
girls they Intended repeating the act
the following morning In consequence
of this he was partly on the alert with
the result stated above

Prosecuting Attorney Hoffman is ex-
pected from Price tomorrow when the
case iriil come up before Justice ot the
Peace Jones

GUEAMET
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INSULAR COMMISSION MAKES A
REPORT TO SECRETARY ROOT

Old Spanish Laws Wiped Out and
Administration Placed On aAmerican Basis

Washington Aug 30The Insular
commission consisting of General Ken-
nedy Judge Curtis and Major Wat-
kins which has gven six months study
to the Porto Rico today
made its report to Secretary Root Irecommends a for of civil govern-
ment for the Islands to take the place
of the present military regime and
submits for adoption a code of laws
Thee laws it recommends should be
placed In operation by the executvedecree that a
enctment

arginggeneral conge
change the status of the Island toward
the United Stateand make It part of
the constitutional territory of the
United States

The code of laws and the civi soy
erment proposed do not Porto
Ricans time eletvc franchise for any
offices nor pxtend them the privilege
of trial by jury except In United Statecourts in cases of felonies or civi cases
Involving and amountng ox
cesa of 50 reommendthat the mitaryIn the this Is kept I

In the background and touch the people I

only with a soft hand English is to
be made the official language of the Is
land but for the present all except the I

federal courts are to be conducted In

I

Spanish
In place of the SpanIsh system of

courts an AmerIcan system Is pro-
vided

I
a supreme court a district court

and a probate court with limited civil
I and criminalI jurisdiction and justices
of the peace and police courts in the I

cities also a federal curt to have exI-

I
elusive jurisdiction of all federal Ques
tons and

and
criminal

concurrent jurisdicton
are

In

j to be five supreme judge three of
whom are to be American two na-
tives

i A complete civil county township
I and city government Is to be provided
and alt ofcials of the civil administra-
tion are natives the higher om-
cers to be appointed b the president
the others by the governor general and
the county commissioners

A public school system with provi-
slon for a superintendent md board

i of publc Instructon and acomplete
system p conducted In
English by American teachers Is pro-
vided and also night schools for iliit
crate adults The right to teach Span-
Ish

I

I where demanded Is given

I

GO
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LUT GILBERT SELECTS SITFORTHE GUARDS

First Outoftovn Company Will Arive From Manti On Sunday
Night

First Lieutenant and Quartermaster
Lewis E Gilbert of the First regiment
N G U went to Fort Douglas yester-
day and laid out the site for the en
campment which begins on Monda3
morning The tents will be pitched
Saturday under Lieutenant GIerts
directions by adeti of one sergeant
and ten men Tho selected Is un
der the bluff on which the barracks are
located and Is the same ground used by
the batteries while they were lxi Camp
Kent

The first company from out of town
ill arrive from Meat Sunday night

Quarters and rations will be furnlsned
the men at the armor Company F
is from Manti Company G Is sched
uled to arrive from Woodruff Rich
county at 310 a m Monday Time sol
diers will remain In their car unt 530-
oclock when they will the
armory for breakfast-

Company E of Bountful Is coming by
a special train rvIng station at
a oclock londa moring Companies-
A Band been or
dered to assemble at the armory wIth
the other companies at 630 a m Mon-
day prepared t march up to the camp

The boys have received instructions
to bring with them two warm blankets
each together with war clothing
towels soap and an extra pair of shoes
They are cautioned not to burden
themselves wih baggage as no valises
or trunks wi e tolerated

I DR BEERS APPOINTMENT

Made RegimentaL Surgeon I the
National Guard

Dr William F Beer was yesterday
appointed to the position of regimental
surgeon of the national guard and was
ordered to report to the colonel of the
Firt regiment He viit rhk as a ma
jor will take the place left vacant
by the resignation or Dr eacham
who accepted a position In the United
States armY a little oera year ago

HOTEL GOssi
Cattlo arc agood thing right naw

said A n n Jetorls at the White House
yesterday Utah cattle are In demand
and I look for iit big shipment to the east
eta markets Our catte era in fins condi-
tion but our somewhat short
The recent rains however have beneltted Us and those who dont sell wino trouble in keeping Ul> their stok-

J S Pine a lonesome pilgrim from Co-
lord who makes his home at Boulder
is in town and thinks pretty well of Salt
Lake

I have been up to Binghamn and am
pretty welt into Jersey Blue and I ama
satisfied we have got a good proposition
said he °Ve are rapidly getting into po-

sitlon to ship but we shall not It Is our
hyitentiomi to put u a mlii mind we shall
erect a Concentrator at once It wifl be-
in operation before anon iiies-

we think we have the greatest copper
irolosition that has ever been discov-
ered said A Bateson a prominent Cht-
cago capitalist at the Walker yesterday

Our discovery Is about fourteen miles
from American Fork station We have a
mountain of it right on the surface and
all assays average S per cent I shalt
build a smelter at once No I ama not
looking for any outside capital the Bate
son brothers have enough money to han
die it and wa do not have to take on any
cutside money-

Americans aretho best posted and
most expert buyers of old books and
paintings in the world said 0 H P-
Appiegate pf St Louis last night at the
Krutsford I was in London a few
months ago and in searching over an old
secommdhand establishment 1 caine across
a very rare work It was Audobons
Birds the Elephant folio published in-
18P I secuted it for 153 and sold it in-
St Louis for 12500 Audobon was the
greatest naturalist that ever lived but ho-
01cC virtually a pauper His book which
he published was illustrated by himself
and he even canvassed for subscriptions
The work which he published at 111 for
the set four volumes was not a success
amid Audobon did not realize anythiimg
from it Now however the work is in
demand slid t0 is an easy price to get
for it-
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ADEIITES F A LITTLE TUT-

KIDNAPED AND RESTORED TO-

IT PARENTS

Threeyearold Child Carried Off By-

an Unknown Man and Left l the
Street

A peculiar case of Iidnaping in
which the kidnaper faltered in his pur-
pose after he had gone a few steps
occurred at the home of Kid Smith
the pugilist just next to the Methodist
church on East Third South street
last evening Smiths little 3yearold
girl was sleeping in a room in the rear
part of the house and the family was
in a front room An unknown mdi-
vidual who wore No 9 shoes as evi-

denced by the footprints left on time

neighboring oii removed the screen
from time window of the rear room and
took the little one with him After
going a few yards he evidently put the
child down for footprints of childrens
feet begin to merge thejnselves into the
number pines at that point

He then disappeared into the dark-
ness and left the little girl there She
wandered over to the Chinese laundry
next door and the JJonolian proprie-
tor took her in charge and returned her
to her mother who had rnown nothing
of the incident up to this point

It was an impossibility for the child
to get out of the window herself and
the presence of the number nine foot-
prints give ample indication that a
man was lnmplicated in time affair The
police are inclined to thiak that it was
a case of a man with not enough sense
to last him over night who thought he
was playing a goodjOke n the family

PERSONAL NENTION

Morton Lewis son of Mr and Mrs Eu-
gene Lewis is seriously Ill with apperdi-
citis

Mr and Mrs E W Hipple Mrs E
Price and Mr and Mrs Aithof all of
Denver are visiting Mr and Mrs tV 3t
Owen

Thomas F Daly general western man-
ager of the United States Mutual Life
company was in the city yesterday hay-
Ing stopped over on hi return to his home
in Denver from a trip to the Pacific coast
Mr Daly i greatly pleased with Salt
Luke and says it is ommeof the most de-
llghtful cities he has ever visited He
was the guest of W Old general
agent for the United States Mutual Life
for Utah

Judge Cherry is back from a two weeks
vacation ln Little Cottonwood where he
devoted his time to foliowing th occupa-
tion of a miner The judge aielJetl pick
and shovel hclpin to do assessment wprk-
on hs claims aaa his hands give ample
evidence of the hard ork done But he
feels better in health for the experience
and he wouldnot part with his increaseJ-
knowiedge of mining fomthe effotr Judgo
Cherry brought down some ore samples
to shoe that Ms work hod not been itt
vain

IOOkOUtlcriedthecaptaiaasthec-
anslloatwas passiagundera low bridge
A Frenchitian immediately put his head
out of the cabin window to look and got
a severe blow Rubbing his head rue-
fully ha cried Why do these Yankees
call look out mvliea they mesa look in-

Lookoutforyourlmealth meanslookin-
Vor time secret of health is within you
Germs are in the air you breathe and in
the water you drink but if your blood
is pure and your stomach sound the
germs can find no permanent lodgement-

To keep the blood and stomach in-
sotmnd health Or to icestablish them in a
healthy condition when they are dis-
eased no medicine is so effective as Dr
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery It
purifies the blood cleanses the system of
waste and poisonous substances Increases
time activity of time bloodmaking glaads
and invigorates the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition

I can say honestly and candidiy that Pr-
1ierces Golden Sledical Discovery is the grand-
est medicine evercompoumided for portlying the
blood writes Silas Annie tVeiis of Fergussoosv-
lmarf Isle of Wight Ca a I suffered icr-

ribly with rheumatism and pimples on thekimj
and swelling tim may knees and feet so that I-

macid not walk I spent about twemmty dollars
paying doctors bills but received no benefit A
year or two ago I derided to tiy Dr Pierces
601dm Medical Discovery and Favorite Pro-
scription and am entirely cured

The Peoples Common Sense Medical
Adviser icoS pages free Send at one
cent stamps for time papercovered edition
or 3 stamps for the cloth bound to Dr-
B V Pierce Buffalo N V

c1JtJiTy JAIl IMPflUVEMENTS

CHANGES UNDER JAILER THOM-

AS ADMINISTRATION

New Method of Keeping a Record of-

PrisonersInstitution Was Never
In Better Shape

County jailer T F Thomas jr since
his administration at the bastile has
been making some remarkable improve-
ments noticeable to the visitor Every-
thing is in apple pie orer A few
weeks ago the jailer pitched in witit a
lot of prisoners and pdnted the place
throughout All the wails were caici
mined and the jail now has the ap-
pearance more of a dwelling house than
a place of confinement

Jailer Thomas also inaugurated a sys
tent of keeping an accurate description
of every prisoner under hm something
that proves invaluable for reference
and was formerly not kept up The
jail is in better condition than ever be-
fore since its completion Each pris-
oner has his part to do and if he fatis-
to do it the jailer goes at It himself
and thus the high standard is main
tamed

McManus and Peterson sentenced for
burglary were taken to the peniten-
tiary yesterday Jailer Thomas says
they were two of his best wards and
the prisoners themselves left with
showers pf praise for the kind mannem-
in which they had been treated

SUIIDAY SCL JDftEE

PRIZE HYMN BY EMUX H-

WOODMANSEE

Musical Composition For the Hymn
Invited For Gold MedalJubilee
Early In Octobsr S1

Originality of Utah poets and musicalcomposers will characterize the renditionsat the fifteenth anniversary jubilee of the
Deseret Suttday School union in tOiLs city
the first week In October Competition
was invited for the best song to be sung
on the occasion and out of twenty en-
tries the committee chose the one sub
miued by Mountain Muse the nom do
plume aanpted by Mrs Emily H Wood
mansee The gold medal was awarded to
her as the suecessfmJ competitor

It Is desired to have the hymn chosen
set to music and for this purpose a gold
medal is offered or the most suitable
composition

The words ot the jubilee hymn are as-
olows

Mountain Muse

From many far off lands
Pilgrims in cheerful band
With one accord
Hastened in these Last days
Hither to learn Gods ways
And stilt they come to praise
And serve the Lordl

Chorus
Come let us joyful be
Hail Zions Jubilee
Of Sunday schohis
Sing for on evry side
Zion has multiplied
Let God be gorified
Where freedom rules

When darkness clothed the lsmZ
The Lords sufficient hand
Rent yonder sky
Amid douhts dreary night
The Lords suilicient might
Itestored the Gospel light
Lest faith should die-

Chorus
Come let us joyful be o-

To Him whose heavenly Truth
Now gladdens age and youth
Both great and smaii
Give thanks He still presides
When sends us faithful guides
Thank 11mm whose love provideS

Good gifts for all
Chorus

CAPEtJDllAMITE-

RRAEII I1 COURT

Continued from page LI-

In Salt Lake county the trial should
occur here-

SectIon 4981 of the revised statutes
provides that where a public offense is
committed in part in one county and
in part in another either county shall
have the right to try the offender

OVEPWRELMING PROOF

New EvidenceAgainst McDonnell
Discovered Yesterday

Judge Powj stated last evening
that McDonnells conviction is fore-
gone

We have evidence today said he
that is much stronger against him

than anything that has been published
It proves him guilty beyond the shadow
of a doubt 4

The judge would not say just what
the nature of the new evidence is de-

siring not to expose the states hand
He contented himself with saying that
the proof is aerwheirning

Pioneer Miner Dead
Ne Yotk 4ug 30John Cowell

who was Interested 1agely IC rest e
tate and in mining in California but
wha has made his home in Brooklyn for
fort years is dead Him was born In
1501 in Vrcntham Mass


